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(Traverse City, MI) September 18, 2017 – The
Michigan Association of Airport Executives has
honored Cherry Capital Airport’s Kevin Klein
with the Airport Manager of the Year Award.
The award highlights Klein for his continued
dedication to the industry, his tireless fight for
legislation surrounding aeronautics in the state,
his continued dedication to the industry, and his
commitment to educational opportunities for
airport personnel including internships, and
professional education. The MAAE Executive
Board also noted Klein’s selfless sacrifice for all
airport personnel statewide well before his own.
Klein was immensely grateful; “I am very humbled to be honored with this distinguished award
by my peers. My sincere thanks go to the Northwestern Regional Airport Commission for their
ongoing support; it is an honor and a pleasure to be able to serve our northern Michigan
community of Traverse City and our surrounding northern Michigan region.”
Under Klein’s leadership Cherry Capital Airport -TVC has experienced unprecedented and
economic growth, while also seeing record increases in passengers flying in and out of the
airport. Kevin’s stewardship has also been critical to securing a land lease program for the Costco
store opening adjacent to the airport terminal soon. Klein also recognized two longtime mentors,
Bob Peckham who served as lead engineer consult to TVC for many years in addition to longtime
legal counsel Chuck Judson.

Cherry Capital Airport – TVC is home to air service provided by American Airlines, Delta Air
Lines, and United Airlines. TVC is the connection to all of northern Michigan and services the
entire world most often with just on stop. Visit TVCairport.com to learn more or download the
TVC App in your App store for up-to-the-minute flight information and news.
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